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Dublin and the importations from the slums of

manufacturing towns in England seldom had a

shilling. The latter were miserable, stunted,

woebegone creatures, with a mischievous cast

of countenance not usual with the Americans.

Now andthen the police- discovered pikes, swords,

belts, revolvers, and rifles never many together
hidden behind shutters, between beds and

mattresses, or under the flooring. Secret in-

formation had led the detectives to their hiding-

places, and it was surmised by many that the

information was given by the leaders of the plot
themselves. They knew that every seizure

would be magnified tenfold, and made notorious

through the public press. Thus the discon-

tented and seditious would believe that the con-

spirators were at work, and preparing for a

rise. The majority, however, believed that

Eenianism was merely a gigantic swindle, in-

tended to procure money for the leaders. From
the first, the authorities, especially those con-

nected with tbe military service, thought dif-

ferently. The public did not know what infor-

mation or proof the government might possess ;

but while all was in profound peace around

them, they saw the government urgently press-

ing forward military preparations, as if a for-

midable foe were at hand. All were puzzled,
and not a few blamed the authorities for

creating alarm in the minds of women or

timid persons by vain and unnecessary pre-
cautions.

Such was the state of thiugs when I left

Dublin, and it did seem strange to me that, if

danger were really imminent, "leave" should

have been freely given. In my retreat I

heard of the fiasco at Cahirciveen, and the cu-

rious movement on Chester; but my newspaper
was always three days late, and was read, I verily

believe, by every person in the village before it

was allowed to come to me. There were Fenians,
as I afterwards found, in my neighbourhood, and
accident taught me that the maid-servant in my
lodgings was enlisted in the plot. A secluded

glen some distance from my home was a favourite

haunt of mine, but I found that whenever I

strolled out in that direction, she placed a candle

in an upper room, the window of which could

be seen from the glen. I noticed the light,
but did not discover that it was a signal untd
informed by the constabulary on the night be-

fore I left.

I was sitting at breakfast on the morning of

the 5th of March, wondering whether all my
friends had forgotten me, seeing that I received

no letters, when a jaunting-car was driven up
before my window, and a boy handed me a

telegram. It 'was very brief, containing an
order for my instant return to Dublin and my
post. I fek that

"
something was up," and,

telling the carman to wait, made my hurried

preparations. While I was wrapping a rug
about my legs, the servant-girl, looking pierc-

ingly at me, inquired :

" Have they kept their

word?" As I hesitated, not knowing what
answer to give, she inquired again: "Are the boys
up in Dublin ? They said they would rise to-

day."
" Indeed ?" said I.

" You know much
more than I do." As I dashed down the road

leading to the station, I noticed that a loose pile
of straw at the head of the glen had been fired,

and now sent up into the clear air a rolling
column of white smoke. In ten minutes
similar smoke signals were seen on seven
hillocks stretching round and past the glen,
and then I believed that there really was
"
something up."
I travelled to town by the Great Southern

and Western Railway in a third-class carriage.
I wished to hear the talk of the country people.
I counted nine young athletic fellows in the

carriage ; they were all singularly silent. We
took in few additional passengers until the train

reached successively Straffan, Celbridge, Lucan,
and Cloudalkin. At the last two places passen-

gers became so numerous that accommodation
could not be provided for them. There was

evidently an understanding between many of the

young peasants and two American Celts who
got in at Celbridge. The moment these men
entered, every pipe was put out. They had
with them a stout deal box about twenty
inches long and sixteen deep, braced at

the corners with iron, and evidently of great

weight.
There was no confusion or crowding at the

terminus. I noticed that three men stepped out

from among the carriages and cabs, and ad-

dressed a very brief sentence to the two
Americans wiio had travelled with us. The

young men regularly
"

fell in" and inarched rather

than walked down the quays. Suddenly they
broke up into twos and threes, and disappeared

rapidly up the lanes leading to Thomas and
James-street. Three hours afterwards, I recog-
nised five of them at Tallaght.

Coming down the north side of the quays, here

and there scarcely seen for the gas was pecu-

liarly dim I saw policemen wearing swords

standing in sixes together with their backs

against shop shutters. They looked like a

black wall. Eurther on, a group of boys,

youths, and men would be formed around
one person in the centre, and, after receiving
brief directions from him, also broke up into

twos and threes and passed rapidly down the

quay.
I saw one group in process of formation, A

man stood motionless in the centre of the path-

way, near Arran Quay Chapel. He beat the pave-
ment with his iron-shod heel, as if to warm his

feet. Almost immediately, were heard at a dis-

tance similar triple heatings of the feet, and in an

incredibly short time a group of at least thirty
formed in a circle, with their faces turned

towards an individual in the centre to break up
in twos or threes almost as soon as formed. I

counted thirty-one of these groups from the

railway terminus to Sackville-street. But here

there was a continuous stream of men and

boys passing rapidly over Carlisle Bridge. For
the most part they were the gamins of

the city horse-holders, sweepers of shop

doors, ragged nondescripts, pickpockets. Pale-
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faced slouching men, smelling strongly of

whisk; and tobacco, appeared among the ruck.

Now and then an American Celt could be
i to hail a cab, into which three and some-

times five persons would enter. The faces were
all turned one way, and the town seemed -to be

disgorging all its rabble. I could compare the

stampede to nothing but the rush of people to

witness a fire. Not a word was spoken, and

though very large numbers poured out of Dublin

together, there was not the slightest disturbance
or confusion. I followed the moving stream

up Westmoreland-street, past the college in

whose vast front not a light was to be seen,

through Grafton-strect, up Stephen's-green, and
Harcourt-street. There I left them, and
hurried home. I expected to find explicit
oi'ders awaiting me.

Along the route taken by the multitude, the

cigar-shops, oyster-stalls, and gin-palaces were

open as usual. In my own street every house
was lighted up, and a large ball was being given
in Harcourt-street. No chain was placed across

my own hall door, and my servant, in answer to my
inquiries, replied, as coolly as if it were a matter
of no importance, that

"
the Fenians had riz."

In the parlour all were at "high tea." A
blazing fire shone out gloriously, and a joyful
welcome was given me. Short space was
there for rest or warmth. A long envelope was
handed to me, and in five minutes I left my
home alone, to move with the Fenians up to a

certain point. They had risen, and it was be-

lieved that they intended, when collected in

numbers sufficiently great, to pour down upon
the wealthiest portion of the city, and plunder
there.

I found that the greater portion of the mass

began to move slowly in the neighbourhood of

Rathmines : a suburb consisting mainly of a

single street of fine houses inhabited by the

higher orders of the middle class. This street

is three-quarters of a mile long, with a very
wide footpath on either side. At the extremity
furthest from the city, it opens out into a spa-
cious triangular place, at the two opposite angles
of which two roads branch out : one leading to

Rathgar, Roundtown, and Rathfarnham : the

other, though an irregular line of buildings, to

Palmerston-fields, which are skirted by the
river Dodder, here exceedingly picturesque.
There are some very fine old trees in the neigh-
bourhood

; and in a magnificent field surrounded

by wood the multitude gathered. I think, how-

ever, that from the first many of the Fenians

passed on rapidly, crossed a bridge over the

Dodder, and made for the rendezvous at Tal-

laght, a village fully four miles to the right. As
far as I could judge, there were at no time more
than between six and seven hundred persons
assembled at Palmerston-fields, of whom four-

fifths were youths not over eighteen years of

age, weaklings, and with a dissipated air. There
were two carts : both containing arms, as we

subsequently found. For some time the mass
moved about without any apparent object, and I

understood they were waiting for some one to

lead them. The Rathmines police-office is

close to the triangular space, and from this

the little garrison of eight men hovered on the
skirts of the Fenians, now and then arresting
individuals. Suddenly, and without a word,
this mass of Fenians broke up : some proceeded
at a rapid pace towards Tallaght, but fully half

the number, already tired of the enterprise and
alarmed by discovering that they were really

required to light, poured back into the city,

flinging away the arms they had received.

They found that the police were searching all

persons passing into Dublin whose appearance
was suspicious ; consequently, they determined to

rid themselves of proofs oi complicity with the

rising. The night wore on, raw and cold,
with a drizzling of sleet and rain. The
romantic apprentices shuddered at a four

miles' march to Tallaght over an undulating
country.

By this time the alarm had spread. Cavalry
from Portobello, and infantry from other bar-

racks, were on the rear of those stepping out
for Tallaght. The cavalry did not proceed very

rapidly ; for, I believe, it was designed by the

authorities to allow the mass to meet at Tallaght.
The metropolitan police, whom I have spoken
of as standing in sixes by the shop shutters, had
now united into a very formidable body of tall

strong men, and they moved after the insurgents
as rapidly as the cavalry. They marched silent

as death, each man fully able to deal with half

a dozen Fenians. Tired and worn out by my
long travel, I stepped into a friend's house to

obtain some momentary refreshment, but after

a little rest I mounted my friend's car, and
arrived at Tallaght before the great event of

the night occurred.

The lower order of Irish use the phrase,"
Tallaght-hill talk," to express boasts and

menaces without power to enforce them. From
the hill you can look down upon Dublin,

"
the

city of the black pool ;" and on a summer's

day or moonlight night the panorama is magni-
ficent. St. Patrick's cathedral stands out

grandly, with its lofty steeple,
and spire, and fly-

ing buttress. A scout placed on Tallaght-hill
could ascertain, without difficulty, every military
movement in Dublin. I do not know the plans
of the Fenians, but I think they expected large
reinforcements to meet them at Tallaght from the

counties of Meath, Wicklow, Wexford, and

Kildare, and, when all were combined, to pour
down upon that part of Dublin which, from
their eyrie, they saw to be least protected.
Lord Strathnairn, however, was too quick for

them, and while he and his strong force of

infantry and cavalry were marching to cut

off the approaches to the city, he had di-

rected a portion of the 48th Regiment to move
from the Curragh by the Southern and
Western Railway, to leave the train at Cel-

bridge station, and cut off the rear of the in-

surgents.

But, before the military had reached the

Fenians, the latter were cowed and beaten.

The tactics of the leaders were to attack police-
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stations, with their Little garrison of from six to

eight men. The constabulary barracks are

nothing more than ordinary houses, usually one

of a number, and in no way distinguished from

the rest. Tlie police barrack at Tallaght is a

weak building, incapable of resisting determined

assailants. On the night of the 5th of March
there were fourteen constabulary in the bar-

rack, when an excited messenger gave infor-

mation that the Fenians had risen and were

marching on the Tallaght road. Almost at

the same moment the sound of a very large
number of advancing men was heard. The in-

spector who commanded the constabulary
ordered his men to move out and face the enemy.
These could be heard and seen advancing like an

irregular moving wall. It seemed as if the earth

had risen five or six feet high, and were pressing
forwards. When the constabulary challenged
the crowd, no reply was given. Some order

was issued to the insurgents, and then a volley
came from the rebel ranks, irregular and

scattered, but the light of the rifles pointed
out the insurgents to the constabulary.
These had knelt down, and the insurgents' fire

passed over them without wounding a man.
Then the constabulary delivered their fire, all

together, like one shot. There was silence for

an instant, then terrific jells rent the air, and
screams of men in agony. The insurgents re-

coiled and broke at once. I can compare their

breaking up to nothing but that of a
"
school

"

of mackerel. They ran everywhere, jostling,

impeding, fighting each other, in anxiety to

escape. You could hear the pike-staves and
revolvers falling on the ground, as they were
thrown away in the panic.
The dark mass melted away, but on the

ground lay two dying men : one clutching at

the gravel, and screaming out,
" men ! O

men !" The other was desperately wounded,
and insensible. Two others were found next

morning. They had been thrown into a ditch

to die. The bullets of the constabulary did

their work well; no one can tell how many
were " hurt badly" by that one volley. I know
there have been several clandestine burials and
unhonoured graves; and I believe that there

are still many sorely mangled lying in outhouses,
a terror to their friends.

During the remainder of the night, or rather

in the dark morning, the insurgents, who had
fled to Tallaght-hill, slipped off by ditches,

hedge-rows, and mountain-torrent beds. When
light dawned, there were not more than three

hundred men and boys together, the most timid

of the lot, who had feared even to attempt

escape. The military captured with ease one
hundred and eighty-six of these miserable

wretches, half dead with fear, and utterly worn
out with hunger and fatigue. They were
marched into Dublin, and "

paraded" in the

Castle yard. Some begged for water, others

for a morsel of bread
; many threw themselves

down on the flags to get a moment's rest. A
more dismal and disgusting spectacle was never

seen. There my duty ended. I bad not found

the man I was ordered to seek out, though he
was at Tallaght-hill. How and where I found
him I may tell hereafter.

BEAUX AND BELLES.

Men of any ambition are so fond of titles.

We have known eccentric folk who have
christened their children Lord Arthur, or Sir

Thomas, thinking thereby to secure to their pro-

geny a legal title, through the church if not

through the state. An American, who purchased
in Leicester-square a countship for five pounds,
was so proud of the distinction, that he boasted

he would defend his right to it at the expense of

his life. Titles, too, have been given in sport,
and in some instances have even been so be-

stowed by kings and queens. Skill in archery
was even held deserving of public honour, though
only exercised as an amusement. In a pamphlet
edited by Sir William Wood (who was knighted
on account of his proficiency in the toxopho-
lite's art), published in the seventeenth century,
and entitled The Bowmen's Glory ; or, Archery
Revived, we have an account of the many
signal favours vouchsafed to archers and archery

by Henry the Eighth, King James, and Charles

the First. William Wood was marshal or

captain of the Regiment of Archers attached

to the Artillery Company. There was, also,

a Society of Finsbury Archers. Even as

late as Charles the Second, the crown showed
favour to archers. In honour of Katherinc,
the queen consort, the marshal of the society
wore a badge of silver with the circumscription"
Reginae Katherinse Sagitarii," and the arms

of England impaled with those of Portugal.
The device upon it was that of an archer

drawing a bow, in relief. Tins ornament, which

weighed 25 oz. 5 dwts., was presented to him

by the contribution of Sir Edward Hungerford
and others. It covered the whole breast of the

archer, as he is represented in a very scarce

old print in Harding's Biographical Mirror,
1795. A handsome cap and leathers grace the

archer's head, while in his right hand he holds

his baton of office.

A curious monument was erected to the

memory of Sir William Wood, in the church of

St. James, Clerkenwell, by the Toxopholite

Society. Here is the inscription :

Sir William Wood lyes very neare this stone,
In's time in Archery Excell'd by none.

Few were his Equalls. And this noble Art
Has suffered now in the most tender part.

Long did he live the honour of the Bow,
And his Long life to that alone did owe.

But how can Art secure ? or what can save

Extreme old age from an appointed grave ?

Surviving Archers must his Losse lament,
And in respect bestow'd this monument:
Where jvhistling arrows did his worth proclaim,
And Eterniz'd his memory and name.

His reputation did not make Wood vain; for in

his book on archery we only meet with two refer-

ences to himself. He describes a grand procession
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